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[1] Characterizing the vigor of magmatic activity in Yellowstone requires knowledge of
the mechanisms and rates of heat transport between magma and the ground surface. We
present results from a heat flow study in two vapor dominated, acid-sulfate thermal areas in
the Yellowstone Caldera, the 0.11 km
2 Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA) and the
0.25 km
2 Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA). Conductive heat flux through a low
permeability layer capping large vapor reservoirs is calculated from soil temperature
measurements at >600 locations and from laboratory measurements of soil properties.
The conductive heat output is 3.6   0.4 MW and 7.5   0.4 MW from the OPTA and
the SPTA, respectively. The advective heat output from soils is 1.3   0.3 MW and
1.2   0.3 MW from the OPTA and the SPTA, respectively and the heat output from
thermal pools in the OPTA is 6.8   1.4 MW. These estimates result in a total heat
output of 11.8   1.4 MW and 8.8   0.4 MW from OPTA and SPTA, respectively.
Focused zones of high heat flux in both thermal areas are roughly aligned with regional
faults suggesting that faults in both areas serve as conduits for the rising acid vapor.
Extrapolation of the average heat flux from the OPTA (103   2W  m
 2) and SPTA
(35   3W  m
 2) to the  35 km
2 of vapor dominated areas in Yellowstone yields 3.6
and 1.2 GW, respectively, which is less than the total heat output transported by
steam from the Yellowstone Caldera as estimated by the chloride inventory method
(4.0 to 8.0 GW).
Citation: Hurwitz, S., R. N. Harris, C. A. Werner, and F. Murphy (2012), Heat flow in vapor dominated areas of the Yellowstone
Plateau Volcanic Field: Implications for the thermal budget of the Yellowstone Caldera, J. Geophys. Res., 117, B10207,
doi:10.1029/2012JB009463.
1. Introduction
[2] Three cataclysmic volcanic eruptions occurred in the
Yellowstone Plateau Volcanic Field (YPVF) over the past
2.1 million years [Christiansen, 2001]. These eruptions
represent recent manifestations of a mantle hot spot that has
produced a string of large calderas along the Snake River
Plain [Smith and Braile, 1994; Pierce and Morgan, 2009],
with the youngest being the 0.64 Ma Yellowstone Caldera
(Figure 1). Although the last volcanic eruption in the YPVF
occurred over 70,000 years ago, the Yellowstone caldera is
currently characterized by extensive seismicity, continuous
ground deformation, and considerable heat and mass flux
through a large hydrothermal system with over 10,000
thermal features [Fournier, 1989; Lowenstern and Hurwitz,
2008]. This extensive activity is fueled by a large reservoir
of silicic magma in the shallow crust, inferred from seismic
velocity anomalies as well as from the shallow depth of the
seismogenic zone beneath the caldera [Husen et al., 2004;
Chu et al., 2010].
[3] Characterizing the vigor of magmatic activity and fore-
casting future volcanism in Yellowstone requires knowledge
of the mechanisms and rates of heat transport between magma
and the ground surface. However, eventhough Yellowstoneis
one of Earth’s largest and most “restless” calderas [Newhall
and Dzurisin,1 9 8 8 ;Lowenstern et al., 2006] and its mag-
matic system is one of the most focused heat sources on Earth,
these transport processes and fluxes are poorly constrained.
QuantifyingheatoutputfromYellowstone’s magmatic system
is a daunting task because of the large extent of thermal areas
in the Yellowstone Caldera and its surroundings, large-scale
phase separation at depth [White et al., 1971; Fournier, 1989;
Lowenstern and Hurwitz,2 0 0 8 ;Lowenstern et al., 2012], and
because groundwater flow removes heat and chloride (a proxy
for heat) from some areas and concentrates it in others
[Hurwitz et al., 2007, 2010].
[4] Vapor dominated thermal areas develop above zones
of subsurface steam upflow and are characterized by
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B10207 1o f1 8localized and elevated heat flux [Dawson and Dickinson,
1970; White et al., 1971; Sorey and Colvard, 1994;
Brombach et al., 2001; Chiodini et al., 2001; Hochstein and
Bromley, 2005; Chiodini et al., 2005; Fridriksson et al.,
2006; Werner et al., 2006; Bromley et al., 2011]. Within
the 2900 km
2 of the Yellowstone caldera there are only
 35 km
2 of vapor dominated, acid-sulfate thermal areas
[Rodman et al., 1996; Werner and Brantley, 2003], mostly
concentrated in the eastern half of the Caldera (Figure 1)
where seismic tomography suggests that the silicic magma is
shallower than in other parts of the caldera [Husen et al.,
2004].
[5] We present results from a field study carried out in
June and July, 2010 designed to investigate the mechanisms
and quantify the rates of heat transport through two vapor
dominated, acid-sulfate areas in the Yellowstone Caldera,
the 0.11 km
2 Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA)
(Figure 2) and the 0.25 km
2 Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area
(SPTA) (Figure 3). We quantify the magnitudes of the
conductive and advective heat flux from soils and the heat
flux from thermal pools. The field study is augmented by
laboratory measurements of thermal conductivity, porosity,
and water saturation. The combined data set allows us to
estimate and better understand the relative significance of
heat flow from Yellowstone’s vapor dominated areas rela-
tive to the entire caldera. This understanding has implica-
tions for the heat budget of Yellowstone’s magmatic system
[Lowenstern and Hurwitz, 2008] and for monitoring the
unique hydrothermal activity in Yellowstone National Park
[Heasler et al., 2009].
2. Thermal Budget of the Yellowstone Plateau
Volcanic Field
[6] The total heat output from the YPVF is estimated
using the chloride inventory method which assumes that all
the chloride discharged by rivers draining the YPVF is
derived from a single deep parent fluid with a concentration
Figure 1. Shaded-relief topography of Yellowstone National Park showing the rim of Yellowstone cal-
dera (solid black line), national park boundary (thick gray line), state boundaries (thin dash-dotted line),
neutral-chloride thermal areas (red), and vapor dominated acid-sulfate thermal areas (black) and the major
thermal basins in the park; UGB (Upper Geyser Basin), MGB (Midway Geyser Basin), LGB (Lower Gey-
ser Basin), NGB (Norris Geyser Basin), HSB (Hot Spring Basin). Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA)
and Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA) are marked with magenta stars. The yellow circle represents
the location of the weather station near Yellowstone Lake.
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2o f1 8of 400 mg L
 1 and a temperature of 340 C (enthalpy of
1,594 kJ kg
 1)[ Fournier et al., 1976; Fournier, 1979,
1989]. With an average chloride discharge of  50,000 t yr
 1
[Friedman and Norton, 2007; Hurwitz et al., 2007, 2010],
 4,000 L sec
 1 of parent fluid are discharged. Assuming
adiabatic decompression and cooling of the parent fluid
from 340 C and 14.6 MPa to 92 C (average boiling tem-
perature in Yellowstone), generates 53 wt% of steam
(Figure 4) with an enthalpy of 2,663 kJ kg
 1 that transport
5.6 GW of heat to the surface. Liquid water (47 wt%) with
an enthalpy of 385 kJ kg
 1 transports only 0.7 GW and
CO2 (565 kJ kg
 1) with a flux of 45,000 t d
 1 [Werner and
Brantley, 2003] transports an additional 0.3 GW, for a total
heat output from Yellowstone of 6.6 GW. If all this heat is
discharged through the 2,900 km
2 of the Yellowstone Cal-
dera (although some heat is discharged outside of the cal-
dera), it corresponds to an average heat flux of 2.3 W m
 2;
about 25–40 times greater than that in the neighboring
Rocky Mountains [Blackwell and Richards, 2004] and that
of the average continental crust [Jaupart and Mareschal,
2007]. Nevertheless, there are large variations and uncer-
tainties associated with values of the parameters used in
these heat output estimates.
[7] Because of the uncertainties associated with parameter
values used in the above heat output calculations, and
because most of the heat is transported to the ground surface
by steam, we calculate plausible end-member scenarios for
heat output transported by steam in Yellowstone. An esti-
mated minimum heat output of 4.0 GW corresponds to a
chloride concentration of 450 mg L
 1, a temperature of
320 C (1,462 kJ kg
 1), and a chloride flux of 45,000 t yr
 1.
In contrast an estimated maximum heat output by steam of
8.0 GWcorrespondstoachlorideconcentrationof350mg L
 1,
a temperature of 360 C (1,762 kJ kg
 1), and a chloride flux
of 55,000 t yr
 1. Thus, for a set of plausible parameter
values, estimates of heat output from the Yellowstone
magmatic system may vary by a factor of two. Our mea-
surements attempt to provide an independent test of these
estimates and examine if most of the heat transported by
steam in Yellowstone is focused in the  35 km
2 of acid
Figure 2. High-resolution shaded-relief topographic map of the Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA)
acquired with airborne LiDAR (www.opentopography.org) showing locations of temperature-depth mea-
surements (yellow circles), thermal pools (shaded pink areas), water vapor flux measurements (blue cir-
cles), pits with continuous temperature measurements (green circles), and cores (red circles). The map
is projected in the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) geographic coordinate system zone 12.
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et al., 1996; Werner and Brantley, 2003].
3. Geological and Thermal Setting
3.1. Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA)
[8] The Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA) (Figure 2) is
within the Mud Volcano thermal area, near the intersection
of Elephant Back Mountain and the western edge of the Sour
Creek Resurgent Dome in the eastern part of the Yellow-
stone caldera (Figure 1). Within the broader Mud Volcano
area, thermal features occur in several isolated areas that
consist of cemented glacial deposits and are aligned
 N45 E and  N45 W[ Christiansen, 2001]. The Mud
Volcano thermal area is characterized by extensive diffuse
degassing of CO2 through soils [Werner et al., 2000;
Werner and Brantley, 2003] and the highest helium iso-
tope ratio (
3He/
4He) measured in Yellowstone [Werner
and Brantley, 2003; Bergfeld et al., 2011].
[9] The OPTA is surrounded by dense forest and is mostly
covered with wild grassland, but the ground is bare around
the thermal pools (Figure 2). Based on aerial photos from
January 2009, we infer that in winter months snow accu-
mulates along the margins of the thermal area, but not in the
center. The OPTA hosts several thermal pools with mea-
sured water temperatures between 21.9 C and 84.0 C
(Table 1) with mainly acid-sulfate composition and low
chloride concentrations [Shock et al., 2005]. All of the pools
are bubbling and have temperatures that are below the
boiling point of pure water suggesting influx of a CO2 rich
gas. In the northeastern part of the basin, thermal activity in
an unnamed lake (Figure 2) cannot be accounted for, but our
visual observations in June and July, 2010 suggest it is likely
minor. The OPTA drains to Elk Antler Creek, which then
drains into the Yellowstone River.
[10] There are several observations that suggest a causal
link between current tectonic activity and heat flux varia-
tions in the OPTA. The area is close to the area of maximum
caldera floor uplift,  72 cm between 1923 and 1976 [Pelton
and Smith, 1979]. Beginning in May 1978, a 7 month seis-
mic swarm was centered below and adjacent to OPTA with
hypocenter depths ranging between  1 and 5 km [Pitt and
Hutchinson, 1982]. Clear signs of increased heat output
followed the seismic swarm including increased soil tem-
perature, increase in CO2 emissions, tree mortality, and the
generation of new mud pots and fumaroles in the main Mud
Volcano thermal area about 1 km NW of the OPTA [Pitt and
Hutchinson, 1982; Evans et al., 2010]. Hydrothermal activ-
ity then began to decline and returned to pre-1978 levels
during the winter of 1979–1980. Analysis of aerial photos
covering the area around the OPTA for the period between
1954 and 2009 indicates an apparent increase of the thermal
area and significant changes in the areas of thermal pools. A
new mud pot (pool 7 in Figure S1 in the auxiliary material)
formed sometime between October 2006 and April 2007 and
significant changes in the morphology of the southwest area
Figure 3. Aerial photograph (Google Earth imagery ©
Google Inc., used with permission) of the Solfatara Plateau
Thermal Area (SPTA) showing locations of temperature-
depth measurements (yellow circles) water vapor flux mea-
surements from 2010 (magenta circles) and 2011 (blue
circles), and pits with continuous temperature measurements
(green circles). The photograph is projected in the Universal
Transverse Mercator (UTM) geographic coordinate system
zone 12.
Figure 4. Pressure-enthalpy diagram for pure water show-
ing contours of equal temperature (dashed line) and mass
fraction of steam (solid line) within the two-phase region
(bounded by thick solid line). The vertical red line represents
adiabatic decompression and cooling of Yellowstone’s par-
ent fluid (PF) that generates 53 wt% steam at the ground
surface.
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communication, January 2012) also suggests that the ther-
mal state of the area is transient.
1
3.2. Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA)
[11] The Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA)
(Figure 3) lies on the northern boundary of Yellowstone
Caldera (Figure 1), near the center of the north rim uplift
anomaly [Wicks et al., 2006] where InSAR and GPS data
reveal large vertical displacements relative to the Yellow-
stone Caldera since 1996 [Wicks et al., 2006; Chang et al.,
2007]. The lithology consists of cemented glacial deposits
surrounded by the 110   3 ka Solfatara Plateau flow. Faults
to the north of the SPTA and the northern caldera boundary
trend NNW [Christiansen, 2001]. A ML 6.1 Earthquake
occurred  5.7 km to the SW of SPTA on June 30, 1975,
with a focal mechanism indicating normal faulting along a
NNW strike [Pitt et al., 1979], parallel to the faults north and
south of the SPTA.
[12] During our 2010 survey no pools or creeks were
observed in SPTA. Several small fumaroles with visible
native sulfur deposits were mainly focused in a small area
north of the Norris to Canyon road (Figure 3) and in a small
area in the western part of the basin south of the Norris to
Canyon road. Aerial photos indicate that the forested area
surrounding the thermal basin grew larger and denser
between 1954 and 2009, suggesting an overall decline in
thermal activity.
4. Heat Flux From Vapor Dominated Areas
[13] Conceptual models of heat transport in vapor domi-
nated areas suggest that rising steam and non-condensable
gases, mainly CO2 and H2S fill open fractures throughout a
significant vertical extent beneath a thin low permeability
cap layer consisting mainly of clay minerals [White et al.,
1971; Hochstein and Bromley, 2005]. Heat is transferred
by the rising vapor to the base of the cap layer, where the
vapor condenses and the liquid descends down the fractures
(“heat pipe”). In this conceptual model (Figure 5), heat
transport across the low permeability layer is dominated by
conduction, but where the cap layer is fractured heat dis-
charges advectively through fumaroles or vapor condenses
into pools. In the upper part of the low permeability cap
layer, the temperature gradient is disturbed by variations in
air temperature and solar insolation such that temperatures
increase nonlinearly with depth. However, because back-
ground thermal gradients in the low permeability layer are
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012JB009463.
Table 1. Heat Output From Pools in the Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA)
a
Pool Easting Northing Area (m
2) Temp ( C) HEVAP (MW) HRAD (MW) HCOND (MW) Total (MW)
1 544461 4939778 495 59.8 1.5 0.3 0.2 2.0
2 544404 4939770 66 48.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2
3 544385 4939777 136 80.9 1.3 0.1 0.1 1.5
4 544526 4939804 300 63.7 1.1 0.2 0.2 1.5
5 544528 4939786 124 73.0 0.8 0.1 0.1 1.0
6 544549 4939785 224 25.7 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.2
7 544517 4939790 4 79.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 544549 4939853 25 66.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1
9 544636 4939910 60 62.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3
Total 1434 5.2 0.9 0.7 6.8
aConstants used in the calculations: Tair (air temperature) = 10.7 C; Pa (air pressure) = 760 mbar; W (wind speed) = 1.9 m s
 1;
ɛ (emissivity) = 0.98; s (Stephan Boltzman constant) = 5.67 10
 8 W∙m
 2∙K
 4; c (Bowen constant) = 0.61 m K
–1.
Figure 5. A schematic illustration showing modes of heat
transport in vapor dominated areas and the resulting temper-
ature gradients (modified after Hochstein and Bromley
[2005]). In areas with a relatively thick low permeability,
clay-rich caprock (indicated by A) temperature gradients
are moderate and vary considerably in response to air tem-
perature and solar insolation fluctuations. In areas where a
fracture transects the entire caprock and connects the vapor
dominated area with the ground surface (indicated by B),
a fumarole will form with fluid discharge at boiling temper-
ature (BPT). Areas with a thin caprock (indicated by C) are
characterized by a large temperature gradient and variations
in response to air temperature and solar insolation fluctua-
tions are small. When steam condenses into a pool (as the
one on the right) it will be hot and acid. In contrast, a pool
that is not connected to the vapor dominated area will remain
cold and its waters will be neutral. Below the caprock rising
steam and non-condensable gases (curved thin lines) fill
open fractures and the vapor condensate (thick lines) des-
cends down the fractured rocks.
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to surface air temperature and solar insolation variations are
a relatively small component of the total thermal gradient
(profile C in Figure 5).
[14] The total heat flux qtot (W m
 2) measured at the
surface of these vapor dominated areas can be expressed as,
qtot ¼ qsoil þ qpool; ð1Þ
where qsoil is the heat flux through the soil and qpool is the
heat flux from pools. Heat flux through soils can be
expressed as,
qsoil ¼ qcond þ qadv; ð2Þ
where the conductive heat flux (qcond) is expressed by
Fourier’s law,
qcond ¼ K
dT
dz
  
; ð3Þ
where K (W m
 1 K
 1) is the bulk thermal conductivity
(composite of the rock and the pore fluid thermal conduc-
tivities), T is temperature, and z is depth. Advective heat
transport by water vapor in partially saturated soils is con-
trolled by vapor concentration gradients and temperature
gradients [Parlange et al., 1998; Heitman et al., 2008;
Bittelli et al., 2008] and is described by,
qadv ¼ rv   L   Qv; ð4Þ
where rv (kg m
 3) is vapor density, L is the latent heat of
vaporization ( 2,270 kJ kg
 1), and Qv (m s
 1) is the vapor
flow rate. The heat flux from the surface of an enclosed pool
(qpool) with no surface water inflow or outflow can be
expressed as,
qpool ¼ qevapw þ qradw þ qcondw; ð5Þ
where qevapw,q radw, and qcondw, are the evaporative, radia-
tive, and conductive heat fluxes from the pool, respectively.
[15] Evaporative heat flux from the pool is driven by a
vapor-pressure difference between the pool and the atmo-
sphere and can be expressed by [Adams et al., 1990;
Pasternack and Varekamp, 1997; Fournier et al., 2009],
qevapw ¼
hh
2:7ðTwv   TavÞ
1 =3
i2
þ
h
5:1ðA=10000Þ
 0:05W
i2i1= 2
  ew   ea ðÞ A; ð6Þ
where W is the wind speed (m s
 1), A is the surface area of
the pool (m
2), and Twv and Tav (K) are the virtual air tem-
peratures for the lake water and ambient air, respectively,
defined as,
Tv ¼
T
1   0:378e=P
; ð7Þ
where P is the barometric pressure (mbar) and ew and ea are
the saturated water and atmospheric vapor pressures at the
pool and air temperatures, respectively calculated using a
polynomial fit to data from the NBS/NRC steam tables
[Haar et al., 1984],
e ¼ 9:667   10 6T4 1:091   10 2T3 þ4:648   T2
  8:856   102Tþ 6:360   104; ð8Þ
Radiative heat loss from a water surface is given by,
qradw ¼ A ɛ   s  Tw
4; ð9Þ
where ɛ is the emissivity of a smooth surface (0.98), s is the
Stefan-Boltzmann constant - 5.67 10
 8 W m
 2 K
 4 (U.S.
National Institute of Standards and Technology - http://
physics.nist.gov/cgi-bin/cuu/Value?sigma), and Tw is the
absolute temperature of the water surface (K). Conductive
heat loss is related to the evaporative heat loss through the
Bowen constant (0.61 m K 1), and is driven by the tem-
perature gradient between the water surface, Tw and air, Ta
[Brown et al., 1991],
qcondw ¼ 0:61
Tw   Ta
ew   ea
qevap: ð10Þ
The total heat output (MW) from a vapor dominated area is
given by:
_ Qtotal ¼ _ Qcond þ _ Qadv þ _ Qpool: ð11Þ
5. Methods
5.1. Temperature Gradient Measurements and
Analysis
[16] Temperature-depth measurements were made at 299
locations in the OPTA (Figure 2) and at 324 locations in the
SPTA (Figure 3). At each measurement location four holes
were made in the ground separated by <10 cm, using a
3/8 inch (0.95 cm) steel rod driven with a hammer, and
thermocouple probes were then inserted into the holes
(Figure 6). Each probe was constructed from 3/8 inch
(0.95 cm) stainless steel tube, and contained four type K
thermocouple sensors. With four probes, a total of 16 ther-
mocouples were used at each measuring location (Figure 6a).
The sensors with a precision of 0.1 C were calibrated in
water baths against National Institute Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST) traceable glass thermometers between 10 C
and 80 C and all read within 0.5 C of the glass thermo-
meters. Each of the probes was inserted in its respective hole
allowing the 16 sensors to be aligned at designated depths
that ranged from 5 to 100 cm. We estimate the actual depth
accuracy to be <2 cm, due to uneven ground. In a few cases
hard ground prevented the complete insertion of probes and
temperatures at shallower depths were measured. Each ther-
mocouple sensor was connected to a data logger and sampled
at a 2 s interval for periods ranging from 8 to 15 min after
insertion to ensure near thermal equilibrium. The equilibrium
temperature and the standard deviations for each sensor were
calculated over the last 80 s corresponding to 40 samples. In
general linear trends to the time series are <0.0002 C sec
 1
over the 80 s fitting interval.
[17] During the field experiment we monitored diur-
nal temperature variations at each thermal area. Diurnal
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U23 Pro v2 2x) buried at depths of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and
35 cmin two pits in OPTA and two pits in SPTA (Figures 2
and 3) for the six-week duration of the experiment. Tem-
perature measurements were recorded at a 5-min intervals
and display diurnal and weekly variations (Figure 7a).
Diurnal temperature variations decreased with depth con-
sistent with conductive heat transfer. As an example, tem-
peratures varied by 22.4 C, 4.5 C and 1.2 C at depths of
5 cm, 20 cm, and 35 cm, respectively at site OPIT1 on
June 27, 2010 (Figure 7b).
[18] For each pit we parameterized the shallowest tem-
perature measurements in terms of a series of n step func-
tions of amplitude DTi and inverted for the thermal
diffusivity that best matches the temperatures measured at
greater depths using [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959],
Tz ;t ðÞ ¼
X n
i¼1
DTierfc
z
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4at
p
  
; ð12Þ
where T is temperature, z is depth, t is time, erfc is the
complementary error function, t is time before present and a
is thermal diffusivity. Model fits to the deeper time series are
generally good (Figure 7c) and the best fitting thermal dif-
fusivity is well determined. Although there is some indica-
tion that thermal diffusivity increases slightly with depth we
use a constant value of 1 10
 6 m
2 s
 1 based on the fit to the
deepest thermistor. The calculated thermal diffusivity was
used to remove the diurnal variation from our observed
equilibrium temperatures assuming the 5 cm temperature
series in OPIT1 and SPIT1 are representative of the OPTA
and SPTA, respectively. The range in the diurnal gradients
over the period of the experiment at both sites is approxi-
mately 6 C m
 1. Because our soil temperature measure-
ments were made during the day when the previous night’s
thermal signal had penetrated to the measuring depth, diur-
nal corrections decreased the observed gradients. The ana-
lytical uncertainties of the corrected thermal gradients are
computed using standard formulas [Bevington, 1969].
[19] Equilibrium temperatures determined from the 16
sensors, the temperature gradients, and the ground surface
temperature extrapolated from the temperature gradients, are
given in Tables S1 and S2 in the auxiliary material for the
OPTA and the SPTA, respectively. For profiles with a
maximum temperature <60 C the linear fit is based on the
seven bottom most corrected temperatures in the profiles
(50–100 cm), whereas for profiles with maximum tempera-
tures >60 C, the linear fit is based on a minimum of four
temperature measurements within the upper 35 cm of the
corrected profiles.
5.2. Thermal Conductivity Measurements and Analysis
[20] Matrix thermal conductivity, porosity, and water sat-
uration were determined on core samples obtained from the
OPTA using either a 3.24 cm or 2.11 cm diameter cylin-
drical steel corer. These core samples were immediately
wrapped in aluminum foil and placed in a cooler. In the
laboratory, long cores were split into smaller pieces for
measurement. In addition, five shallow (<10 cm) soil sam-
ples were collected in the OPTA in September 2008 for
matrix thermal conductivity measurements.
[21] Matrix thermal conductivities were measured on a
total of 50 samples from the OPTA using a divided bar
apparatus at the U.S Geological Survey heat flow laboratory
[Sass et al., 1984]. The unconsolidated soil was placed in a
cell and saturated with water under vacuum. Thermal con-
ductivity was computed by subjecting the cell to a known
heat flow and measuring the temperatures at the top and
bottom of the cell. Grain thermal conductivity was computed
as the ratio of the heat flow to the thermal gradient through
the cell and adjusted for the thermal conductivity of water
within the pore space. The measurement error is typically
within 5% [Sass et al., 1984]. The average matrix thermal
conductivity of the 50 samples is 1.95   0.22 W m
 1 K
 1
(Table S3).
Figure 6. Photos showing (a) setup for the temperature-
depth measurements, including the temperature probes and
the data loggers, and (b) setup for the vapor flux experiment.
The inverted container with 8-mesh Drierite® desiccant is
covered with a PVC-coated polyester screen. The yellow
arrow points to the thermocouple wire (TC) inserted
between the inverted container and the ground surface. The
photo in the inset shows the portable scale used to weigh
the desiccant.
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made on core samples from subsurface depths >30 cm to
represent the depth range for which most temperature gra-
dients were determined. A total of 13 samples from 8 sepa-
rate cores were analyzed at the U.S Geological Survey
laboratory in Menlo Park, CA. Samples were weighed and
then oven-dried at a temperature of 105 C for 24 h and then
re-weighed to determine the mass of evaporated water.
When the samples were heated in the oven, a strong odor
appeared, indicating that some samples contained significant
amount of organic volatiles and/or sulfur-rich gas. Sample
porosity (n) was calculated by,
n ¼ 1  
rb
rs
; ð13Þ
where rb is the bulk core density and rs is the solid
phase density assumed to be 2,650 kg/m
3, representing a
illite-montmorillonite soil. Bulk core density was calcu-
lated by,
rb ¼
ms
Vb
; ð14Þ
where ms is the mass of the dry solid phase and Vb is the
volume of the core. Effects of compression during core
recovery were ignored. Volumetric water saturation (S)
was calculated by,
S ¼
Vl
Vb
; ð15Þ
where Vl is the volume of liquid water released during
dehydration in the oven assuming water density to be
1,000 kg/m
3. The average porosity and volumetric water
Figure 7. (a) Observed temperature-time series at various depths in OPIT1 (Figure 2), (b) temperature
variations in OPIT1 on 27 June, 2010, and (c) standard deviation of model fit to depths based on time
series at 5 cm depth in OPIT1 as a function of thermal diffusivity. The best fitting thermal diffusivity cor-
responds to minimum standard deviation and is approximately 1 10
 6 m
2/s.
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0.11, respectively (Table S4 in the auxiliary material).
[23] There are several models used to calculate the bulk
thermal conductivity (Kb) of porous and variably saturated
rocks [Jorand et al., 2011]. The geometric mean bulk ther-
mal conductivity is applicable only when the constituent
conductivities vary by less than one order of magnitude
[Sass et al., 1971] and is applicable mainly in rocks with
water saturation >60% [Jorand et al., 2011]. Neither of these
conditions is applicable to our samples. A geometric mean
model results in an unrealistically low bulk thermal con-
ductivity of 0.61   0.23 W m
 1 K
 1. The arithmetic mean
bulk thermal conductivity represents the volumetric fraction
of each phase (solid, liquid and gas) multiplied by the phase
thermal conductivity and is defined by,
Kb ¼ Xs   Ks þ Xl   Kl þ Xg   Kg; ð16Þ
and the harmonic mean bulk thermal conductivity is defined
by,
Kb ¼
Xs
Ks
þ
Xl
Kl
þ
Xg
Kg
    1
; ð17Þ
where X is the volume fraction of each phase and the sub-
scripts s, l, and g are for solid, liquid, and gas, respectively.
We assume that the thermal conductivity of void volume not
containing liquid water (Kl = 0.67 W m
 1 K
 1) represents
an average with equal amounts of carbon-dioxide, nitrogen,
and methane (Kg = 0.03 W m
 1 K
 1) calculated using the
NIST database of thermophysical properties of fluids (http://
webbook.nist.gov/chemistry/fluid/). The calculated arith-
metic mean and harmonic mean bulk thermal conductivities
(Kb) are 1.30   0.21 W m
 1 K
 1 and 1.24  
0.20 W m
 1 K
 1, respectively. Following the approach of
Jorand et al. [2011] we calculate a arithmetic-harmonic
mean of 1.27   0.21 W m
 1 K
 1, which is an average of the
two means. The cumulative uncertainties were calculated by
propagating the errors resulting from averaging matrix
thermal conductivity, porosity, and volumetric water
saturation.
5.3. Measurements of Water Flux Through Soils
[24] We carried out experiments to measure water vapor
flux in the OPTA in September 2010 and in the SPTA in
September 2010 and September 2011. As an alternative
approach to the water calorimeter method [Hochstein and
Bromley, 2005] we developed a novel method to measure
water flux from the soil. We used weighed polyethylene
containers with an open area of 0.042 m
2 that were filled
with an anhydrite desiccant (Drierite®) (Figure 6b), and re-
weighed periodically with a calibrated portable scale (Ohaus
EB15® Bench Scale) with a resolution of 0.5 g. The con-
tainers with the desiccant were then covered with a PVC-
coated polyester screen and inverted, so that the screen was
in contact with the soil. We used desiccant grains because in
contrast to the calorimeter, they are permeable and allow for
undisturbed flow of the water vapor into the atmosphere.
Drierite® (anhydrite) was chosen because it can absorb up to
8 wt% water before saturation, but it does not absorb CO2
which is known to be emitted from soils at high rates in both
thermal areas. To calculate the heat transported with the
vapor absorbed on the desiccant, equation (4) can be refor-
mulated as,
qadv ¼ L  
dm
dt
A
; ð18Þ
where dm/dt is the time-dependent mass of water absorbed
by the desiccant and A (m
2) is the open area of the container.
[25] A total of 6 experiments were carried out in the OPTA
mainly in the western part (Figure 2) where temperature
gradients are mostly high. Four experiments were carried out
Table 2. Results From Water Vapor Flux Measurements
Station Easting Northing
Duration
(hh:mm:ss)
Vapor Flux
(g*hr
–1*m
–2) STD
qadv
(W m
 2)
Temp. Grad.
( C*m
 1)
BHT
a
( C)
qcond
(W m
 2)% q adv
b
OBS145 544395 4939831 4:29:20 287 87 181 292 90.94 380 32
OBS146 544416 4939810 4:01:40 148 39 93 258 90.63 335 22
OBS172 544374 4939784 4:08:40 95 15 60 44 72.86
c 57 51
OBS173 544362 4939795 4:02:11 132 37 83 28 41.57 37 69
OBS283 544378 4939823 3:59:00 147 47 93 17 35.45 23 80
OBS336 544524 4939783 5:51:00 153 – 96 32 51.29 42 70
SFT011 535265 4951384 3:00:00 189 36 119 37 56.87 48 71
SFT012 535252 4951370 31:13:05 59 15 37 96 79.50 125 23
SFT070 535326 4950992 30:06:30 69 34 44 131 88.11
c 170 20
SFT093 535245 4951095 30:29:45 43 11 27 38 78.76 49 35
SP11‐01 535327 4951002 7:37:00 146 34 92
SP11‐02 535317 4950992 7:43:00 136 16 86 393 92.06
c 511 14
SP11‐03 535318 4950997 7:31:00 173 52 109
SP11‐04 535301 4950989 7:27:00 73 20 46
SP11‐05 535320 4950981 7:18:00 103 25 65
SP11‐06
c 535312 4950998 4:20:00 248 156 400 520 23
SP11‐07 535307 4950969 7:08:00 121 11 76 79 91.90
c 103 43
Average 137 32 86
Average without
overnight experiments
154 35 97
aBHT, bottom hole temperature.
bPercentage from qsoil.
cExtrapolated bottom hole temperature.
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conducted in 2011, all in areas with high temperature gra-
dients (Figure 3). The duration of the experiments ranged
from 3 to 31 h (Table 2). For the shorter experiments, the
containers were lifted from the ground at intervals ranging
from 30 to 60 min and re-weighed to measure the mass of
water that was absorbed by the desiccant. For the overnight
experiments, the containers were measured at 30 to 60 min
intervals on the first day and once more in the following
morning. Every time the container was removed from the
ground for weighing, it was shaken, to avoid accumulation
of hydrated grains in the layer closest to the ground. In
experiments SP11–02 and SP11–07 (Table 2) a thermocou-
ple wire was inserted between the polyester screen and the
ground surface to measure the time varying temperature of
the ascending vapor.
5.4. Measurements of Heat Flux From Pools
[26] Temperature measurements were made with a
thermistor probe ( 0.1 C) in nine pools (Figure S1 in the
auxiliary material) within the OPTA (Figure 2) in September
2010. There were no pools in the SPTA in 2010 or 2011. At
each pool temperature measurements were made at various
locations and depths and the highest temperature at each
depth was recorded. The surface area of each pool (Table 1)
was measured with a measuring tape and was then also
calculated by tracing the pool outline on the high resolution,
airborne LiDAR digital elevation model (Figure 2). The
discrepancy between the two measurements is <10%. Sur-
face temperature measurements along the shores of the
unnamed lake at the NW part of the basin (Figure 2) were
made at only a few locations and generally correlated with
air temperature. Wind speed and air temperature values
required for solving equation (6) are based on average
hourly data from June and July 2010 obtained from the
National Climatic Data Center (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/
oa/ncdc.html) weather station at Yellowstone Lake, WY
(COOP ID 485345) located 7.5 km away from the OPTA
(Figure 1).
6. Results
6.1. Conductive Heat Flux
[27] Representative temperature-depth profiles are shown
in Figure 8; profiles with bottom hole temperatures <60 C
are typically approximately linear after corrections for diur-
nal variations as in OBS288 (Figure 8a) and SFT 108
(Figure 8b). When boiling temperature is within 1 m from
the ground surface, profiles are typically isothermal at the
boiling temperature in the lower part and contain a large
temperature gradient in the upper part as in OBS020 and
OBS235 (Figure 8a) and SFT068 (Figure 8b). Although a
few profiles show abrupt changes, probably resulting from
small errors in depth measurements, most nonlinearities are
gradual and systematic suggesting that instrumental noise
is insignificant. Inaccurate corrections for diurnal temper-
ature variations introduce relatively small perturbations to
the large background gradients. From the 299 measure-
ments made at the OPTA, 12 temperature gradients are
negative (likely reflecting measurement errors or inaccurate
diurnal corrections) and are omitted from further calcula-
tions, 126 gradients range between 0 and 10 C m
 1, and
24 gradients are >100 C m
 1. In SPTA, 110 temperature
gradients are <10 C m
 1 and only 9 gradients are
>100 C m
 1 (Figures 9a and 9b).
[28] Boiling within the upper 1 m of the subsurface is
associated with significant nonlinearities in the temperature
Figure 8. Representative temperature depth profiles at
(a) Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA) and (b) Solfatara
Plateau Thermal area (SPTA). Small circles show equilibrium
temperatures of individual sensors and the black lines show
the calculated temperature gradient. In profiles with bottom
hole temperatures <60.0 C the gradient was calculated from
the 7 bottommost temperatures, for bottom hole tempera-
tures between 60.0 C and 80.0 C, gradients were mostly
determined from the temperatures of sensors 2–7 (counting
from the top), and for bottom hole temperatures >80.0 C,
gradients were typically determined from the temperatures
of the 4 uppermost sensors. Note the bottommost isothermal
section of profile OBS235 which is below the boiling point
of pure water for the elevation of the OPTA. This is a conse-
quence of dissolved carbon dioxide depressing the boiling
point of the water.
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SPTA reached the boiling temperature for the respective
elevation of the thermal area. The boiling temperature of
pure water for the duration of our measurements (June 9 to
July 19, 2010) was calculated using barometric pressure data
from a meteorological station 7 km to the south of the OPTA
near Yellowstone Lake (Figure 1) and the NIST database of
thermophysical properties (http://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry/
fluid/). Boiling temperatures varied between 91.6 and 92.5 C
at the OPTA (elevation of  2400 m) and between 91.3 and
92.2 C at the SPTA ( 2480 m) (Figures 9c and 9d). At the
SPTA bottom hole temperatures >91 C were measured at
12 locations (Figure 9d) and in 9 of these locations the
temperature gradient between depths of 100 cm and 80 cm
was less than 1 C m
 1 and in five locations the temperature
gradient between depths of 100 cm and 50 cm is <1 C m
 1,
suggesting advective heat transport. At some of these loca-
tions, when the probes were pulled out of the ground, water
emerged from the surface indicating we had inadvertently
penetrated the clay cap. At the OPTA seven bottom hole
temperatures were above the boiling temperatures of pure
water (Figure 9c). At several other locations near-isothermal
temperatures ranging from 88.4 C (OBS207) to 91.0 C
(OBS229) extend from a depth of 100 cm up to 30 cm
(OBS277). These temperatures suggest boiling of a CO2-
H2O mixture, consistent with the high CO2 diffuse fluxes
measured in the area [Werner et al., 2000] and with the high
concentrations of CO2 in fumaroles and thermal pools
[Bergfeld et al., 2011].
[29] Best fitting surface temperature intercepts determined
from the temperature-depth measurements have a mean and
standard deviation of 13.3   4.7 C and 23.4   7.7 Ca t
OPTA and SPTA, respectively. These values are above
the average air temperature for June and July 2010 (11 C)
at the Yellowstone Lake weather station (Figure 1), but
ground temperatures are typically 4 to 6 C higher than air
temperatures [Powell et al., 1988]. This generally good
comparison between air and ground surface temperatures
serves as a second check on our calculated gradients,
although the difference between air and ground temperatures
within geothermal areas may be higher than average because
of the heat being conducted to the ground surface.
[30] Total conductive heat output for each thermal area
was computed using the sequential Gaussian simulation
(sGs) algorithm by the program sgsim within the geostatis-
tical software GSLIB [Deutsch and Journel, 1998]. Details
of the application of sGs simulations to CO2 flux data have
been described in detail by Cardellini et al. [2003]. For the
OPTA simulations, the areas representing the nine thermal
pools were removed as the heat flux from these features are
calculated separately. Because the background temperature
gradients in the low-permeability cap layers in vapor domi-
nated areas are not well known, we chose a value of
1 C m
 1 which roughly coincides with the unforested area.
Below, in this section we examine the effect of this
selection.
[31] Data were declustered and a normal-score data
transformation [Deutsch and Journel, 1998] was performed
on the data from both OPTA and SPTA. Experimental var-
iograms were computed based on the normal score data,
modeled for each data set, and the variogram model was
used in the sGs procedure to create 300 realizations of the
temperature gradient grid. Simulations were performed
using a 5-m grid spacing for each thermal area. The resulting
heat flux maps for the OPTA (Figure 10) and the SPTA
(Figure 11) and the histograms of diurnally corrected tem-
perature gradients (Figure 9) suggest that areas of high
conductive heat flux are localized. Assuming that the bulk
thermal conductivity (1.27   0.21 W m
 1 K
 1) is uniform
across both thermal areas, the conductive heat outputs
from soils in the OPTA and the SPTA are 3.6   0.4 MW
and 7.5   0.4 MW, respectively. The calculated standard
Figure 9. Histograms of (a) temperature gradients (20 C m
 1 bins) at the Obsidian Pool Thermal Area
(OPTA) with gradients >100 C m
 1 shown in the inset, (b) bottom hole temperatures >80 C at the Obsid-
ian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA), (c) temperature gradients at the Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA),
and (d) bottom hole temperatures >80 C at the Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA). The shaded yel-
low area represents the range of boiling temperatures for the period when this study was carried out in June
and July, 2010.
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gradients and from the variability associated with the thermal
conductivity determinations.
[32] The highest surface heat flux values trend approxi-
mately SW-NE in the OPTA (Figure 10) and approximately
N-S in the SPTA (Figure 11) and are aligned parallel to
mapped faults adjacent to each of the thermal areas
[Christiansen, 2001]. If we assume that the base of the cap
layer where the vapor is condensing is approximately iso-
thermal, variations in conductive heat flow likely reflect
variations in the thickness of the layer (Figure 5). The high
heat flux toward the center of each field may indicate a
thinner cap that parallels the tectonic trends or a more per-
meable cap where heat is transferred to the surface more
efficiently.
[33] In the conductive heat flux calculations presented
above we assumed a background value of 1 C m
 1, mainly
based on a correlation with the areas that have no tree
growth. However, this criterion might not apply to other
vapor dominated areas and therefore, we calculate the con-
ductive heat output from the OPTA and the SPTA as a
function of the minimum (background) temperature gradient
delimiting the thermal areas. We increase the background
temperature gradient from 1 C m
 1 to 10 C m
 1 at incre-
ments of 1 C m
 1 and show that although the size of the
thermal areas decrease by 43% and 15% in the OPTA and
SPTA respectively, the conductive heat output decreases
only by 9% in the OPTA and by 4% in the SPTA (Figure 12).
6.2. Advective Heat Flux Through Soils
[34] The average vapor flux (dmdes/dt) for each experi-
ment and the standard deviation are presented in Table 2. In
Figure 11. Map showing conductive heat flux distribution
in the Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA) bounded by a
temperature gradient of 1 C m
 1. The black dots represent
the locations of temperature-depth measurements.
Figure 10. Map showing conductive heat flux distribution in the Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA)
bounded by a temperature gradient of 1 C m
 1. The black dots represent the locations of temperature-
depth measurements and the pink patches and numbers represent pool locations. Pool areas were not
included in the conductive heat flux calculations or in the interpolations.
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significantly less than in the shorter experiments (<6 h). The
relatively low vapor flow rates in the long experiments are
probably a consequence of the desiccant layer closest to the
ground surface being partially saturated or cemented (and
clogging vapor pathways) when the container was not
shaken throughout the night. In one experiment (SP11–06)
the desiccant saturated within approximately 4 h. The aver-
age water flux in all 17 experiments is 137   32 g hr
 1 m
 2
and excluding the three overnight experiments the average is
154   35 g hr
 1 m
 2. The averages at the OPTA (160   66;
n = 6) and the SPTA (149   55; n = 8) are within error, so in
the analysis below we use the combined average from the
two thermal areas.
[35] The experiments with the highest vapor flow rates
(OBS145, OBS146, SP11–02, and SP11–06) are associated
with the highest temperature gradients (Table 2). However,
in lower gradient experiments there is no straightforward
correlation between thermal gradient and vapor flow rate.
[36] The time-variation of vapor temperature between the
desiccant container and the ground surface, the ambient air
temperature, and the subsurface temperatures in experiments
SP11–02 and SP11–07 are presented in Figure 13. In
experiment SP11–07 the temperature at 70 cm was 81 C and
the average vapor temperature between the desiccant con-
tainer and the ground surface was 46 C, which is equivalent
to the temperature between 10 and 20 cm during the first part
of the experiment and less than the temperature at 10 cm
during the second half of the experiment (Figure 13a). In
experiment SP11–02 the boiling temperature ( 92 C) was
measured by sensors at depths of ≥20 cm and vapor tem-
perature fluctuated with an average of 56 C. Vapor tem-
perature between the desiccant container and the ground
surface was 20–25 C colder than the temperature at a depth
of 10 cm (Figure 13b), possibly caused by entrainment of
ambient air in the upper few centimeters of the soil. A strong
wind between 13:45 and 14:30 MST resulted in rapid tem-
perature fluctuations. These results indicate that the
ascending vapor has cooled from boiling temperature within
the low-permeability cap layer and that advective heat is
transported to the surface by evaporation, consistent with
theory of heat transport in partially saturated soils [Parlange
et al., 1998].
[37] The advective heat flux is calculated by solving
equation (18) and assuming a uniform vapor flux of 154  
35 g hr
 1 m
 2 (excluding the three overnight experiments)
in the areas delimited by a temperature gradient of
>60 C m
 1. Based on the limited measurement that we
made, we chose this threshold, because high vapor flux
appears to occur in areas of elevated thermal gradients. The
size of the areas delimited by a temperature gradient of
>60 C m
 1 and the calculated advective heat output are
13,550 m
2 and 1.3   0.3 MW at the OPTA and 12,900 m
2
and 1.2   0.3 MW at the SPTA. Future studies need to better
quantify the relation between advective heat flux and tem-
perature gradients in these vapor dominated areas.
6.3. Heat Flux From Thermal Pools
[38] Calculated heat output from the nine pools in the
OPTA and the values of parameters used for solving
equations (5)–(9) are presented in Table 1. The pools are
located along an approximate northeast trend and coincide
with areas of high conductive heat flux (Figure 10). The total
heat output from the nine pools is 6.8   1.4 MW with pools
1, 3, 4, and 5 (Figure 2) combining for 90% of the total
output. Although the nine pools cover only  1% of the
OPTA area, their heat output is more than double the con-
ductive heat flux. The evaporative component of heat flux
from the pools (equation (5)) is the largest (73%) and its
proportion increases with increasing pool temperature.
[39] The calculations used to derive the heat output esti-
mates are empirical and incorporate several parameters and
assumptionsthatarenotwellconstrainedandthusweassume
a conservative error of 20%. This assumed error incorporates
the variation in hourly wind speeds, barometric pressure and
air temperature measured at a weather station 7.5 km away
from OPTA (Figure 1), error in area determination of pool
surface area,pooltemperatures, andtherangeof assumptions
Figure 12. Variation of thermal area (blue curves) and conductive heat output (red curves) as a function
of the background temperature gradient used to define the thermal area for (a) the Obsidian Pool Thermal
Area (OPTA) and (b) the Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA).
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parison,ifweinsert intoequation(6)theaveragehourlywind
speed at the National Weather Service station at Old Faithful
(COOP ID 486845), 35 km WSW of the OPTA; at an ele-
vation of 2245 m (1.3 m sec
 1), the total heat output
decreases by 12%. We further assume that pool temperatures
do not vary with time despite the extreme air temperature
variations in the YPVF, implying that heat input and output
from the pools is in a steady state. We also assume evapo-
ration of pure water although some of the low pH pools have
high concentrations of clays (mud pots) and a high ionic
strength.
7. Discussion
7.1. Total Heat Output
[40] We measured and quantified mechanisms and rates of
near-surface heat transport in two vapor dominated, acid-
sulfate thermal areas in the Yellowstone Plateau Volcanic
Field (YPVF). In the OPTA and the SPTA the conductive
heat output isgreater than theadvective output from soils and
in the OPTA heat output from several thermal pools is
approximatelydouble theconductive output,eventhoughthe
pools cover only 1% of the thermal area (Table 3). The cal-
culated average vapor flux from soils, 154   35 g hr
 1 m
 2
(Table 2) that are based on the novel experiments we devel-
oped in this study are within the range measured using dif-
ferent methods; 54–612 g hr
 1 m
 2 measured in Wairakei,
New Zealand with a water calorimeter [Hochstein and
Bromley, 2005], and 28–467 g hr
 1 m
 2 measured at La
Solfatara Volcano, Phlegrean Fields, Italy with a eddy
covariance tower [Werner et al., 2006].
[41] The total heat outputs correspond to average heat
fluxes of 103   2W  m
 2 and 35   3W  m
 2 for the OPTA
andSPTA,respectively(Table3).Thesefluxesaremorethan
an order of magnitude greater than the average heat fluxes
from the Yellowstone Caldera as a whole (2.3 W m
 2)
[Fournier, 1989] and the caldera section of Yellowstone
Figure 13. Time variation of temperature measurements carried out in conjunction with the soil water
flux experiments at (a) SP11–07 and (b) SP11–02 in the Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (Figure 3) in Sep-
tember, 2011. The blue curves are for air temperature at a weather station near Yellowstone Lake
(Figure 1) and the green curves are for vapor temperature between the desiccant and the ground surface.
Vertical dashed lines are for times when the desiccant boxes were removed and weighed. All other curves
represent subsurface temperatures at various depths.
Table 3. Summary of Heat Output ( _ Qcond) and Average Heat Flux (qave) From the OPTA and the SPTA
Area (km
2) _ Qcond (MW) _ Qadv (MW) _ Qpool (MW) _ Qtotal (MW) qave (W m
 2) Extrapolated
a (MW)
OPTA 0.11 3.6   0.4 1.3   0.3 6.8   1.4 11.8   1.4 103   2 3,600
SPTA 0.25 7.5   0.4 1.2   0.3 – 8.8   0.4 35   3 1,220
aqtotal extrapolated to the 35 km
2 of vapor dominated areas in the YPVF.
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 2)[ Morgan et al., 1977; Smith and
Blackwell, 2000; Negraru and Blackwell, 2004]. Heat flux
in the OPTA is lower than in Hot Spring Basin, probably the
hottest basin in the YPVF, located just outside the eastern
margin of the caldera (Figure 1), where heat flux estimates
are 140 to 370 W m
 2 over 1 km
2 [Werner et al., 2008].
[42] To put these numbers in context it is important to note
that many assumptions, simplifications, and uncertainties are
associated with the above heat flux calculations. For exam-
ple, heat flux variations in response to the large seasonal
weather fluctuations in the YPVF were not considered, the
advective heat flux experiments were limited in duration and
areal coverage, and many assumptions and simplifications
were incorporated in the calculation of heat flux from ther-
mal pools. Our heat output estimates also do not include heat
discharged through fumaroles, but visual observations that
we made in June and July, 2010 at the OPTA and SPTA
suggest that they are likely insignificant. In other areas of the
YPVF such as Hot Springs Basin (Figure 1) where fumarolic
discharge is vigorous [Werner et al., 2008], advective heat
flow through fumaroles might be a significant component of
the total heat budget. In spite of these simplifications and
uncertainties our numbers represent the first assessment of
heat flux through these vapor dominated areas.
7.2. Relation to Geological Structures
[43] Results from this study show that the conductive heat
flux in the OPTA and in the SPTA is focused through rela-
tively small areas (Figures 10 and 11). In areas of very high
temperature gradients, the boiling occurs at depths of less
than 1 m, probably suggesting a thin or fractured “cap layer”
(Figure 5). The roughly ENE trend of the elevated gradients
in the OPTA (Figure 10) parallels the trend of the Elephant
Back fault system [Christiansen, 2001]. The northernmost
mapped fault lies just to the south of OPTA, but within
spatial resolution limitations, many of the 1978 earthquakes
were located in and around the OPTA [Pitt and Hutchinson,
1982]. The earthquake swarm caused a large spike in heat
and CO2 output in the Mud Volcano area within less than
1 year [Pitt and Hutchinson, 1982; Evans et al., 2010]. The
roughly N-S trend of elevated gradients in the SPTA
(Figure 11) follows a series of north and northwest trending
faults south of SPTA [Christiansen, 2001] and the general
trend of normal faults inferred from the earthquake sequence
of June 1975 [Pitt et al., 1979]. This link between focused
thermal activity and faulting suggests that either these faults
serve as discontinuities along which the acid fluids dissolve
the rocks forming permeable flow channels, or that these
faults are active and form the permeable pathways to the
surface.
7.3. Implications for Yellowstone’s Heat Budget
[44] Our study covered an area of only  1% of the
 35 km
2 of vapor dominated, acid-sulfate areas in the Yel-
lowstone Caldera [Rodman et al., 1996; Werner and
Brantley, 2003]. Any attempt to extrapolate the calculated
heat flux from the OPTA or the SPTA to larger areas is
challenging, because near-surface heat flux within the ther-
mal areas (Figures 10 and 11) and within the caldera is
heterogeneous and the boundaries of thermal areas are not
well defined (Figure 12). We follow the approach of Werner
and Brantley [2003] who extrapolated soil diffuse CO2 flux
measurements from limited thermal areas to the  35 km
2 of
thermally active vapor dominated, acid-sulfate areas in
Yellowstone. Extrapolation of the average heat flux from the
OPTA (103   2W  m
 2) to the  35 km
2 of vapor domi-
nated, acid-sulfate areas in the YPVF (Figure 1) amounts to
3.6 GW, which is slightly lower than the calculated range of
the total heat output transported by steam from the entire
YPVF using the chloride inventory method (4.0–8.0 GW).
Extrapolation of the average heat flux from the SPTA (35  
3W  m
 2) to the  35 km
2 of vapor dominated areas would
amount to only 1.2 GW, significantly less than the total heat
output transported by steam from the YPVF. The low values
of extrapolated heat output from the SPTA, and to a lesser
extent from the OPTA, might suggest that either the heat
fluxes from the SPTA and the OPTA are not representative
of the  35 km
2 of vapor dominated areas, or that the chlo-
ride inventory method does not provide a correct estimate of
total heat output from the Yellowstone magmatic system. It
might also suggest that a significant amount of heat is
transported (without chloride) by recharging meteoric water.
The large uncertainties associated with the heat flux esti-
mates and the large gaps in the thermal budget limit our
ability to use heat as a tracer to constrain deep processes in
Yellowstone’s magmatic system.
7.4. Future Studies
[45] There are significant challenges in quantifying the
total heat output from the YPVF that result from the great
size of the underlying magmatic system, the wide distribu-
tion of thermal features, the complex interplay between the
heat transport processes, the heterogeneous heat flux at
many spatial scales, the large temporal variations, the large
diurnal and seasonal variations of air temperature and pres-
sure, and the involvement of multicomponent fluids. To
overcome some of these challenges, labor intensive time-
dependent temperature measurements are required at high
spatial resolution. Because this is a daunting challenge,
future studies aiming to quantify thermal changes in Yel-
lowstone will likely be based on aerial [Jaworowski et al.,
2010; Neale et al., 2011] or satellite [Watson et al., 2008;
Vaughan et al., 2010; Savage et al., 2012; Vaughan et al.,
2012] remote sensing methods. Quantification of remotely
sensed heat flux estimates that are based on the thermal
structure of the ground surface and the amount of heat that is
radiated into the atmosphere need to rely on ground based
measurements that calibrate these techniques and character-
ize and quantify subsurface heat transport mechanisms and
rates. Recent satellite based thermal infrared estimates of
radiant heat output from the YPVF (2 GW) are lower than
those estimated with the chloride-inventory method and with
estimates based on extrapolations from this study and are
discussed in Vaughan et al. [2012].
[46] Our results demonstrate that the evaporative heat flux
from small thermal pools in vapor dominated areas is sig-
nificant and future studies should better characterize and
quantify the physics of evaporation from bubbling pools
containing high concentrations of clay (mud pots) and hav-
ing high ionic strength as well as quantifying temporal
temperature variations. Similarly, the significance of heat
discharged through fumaroles is not known and could be
significant in some thermal areas [Hochstein and Bromley,
2001].
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relation between heat and multicomponent mass transfer in
thevariably saturated shallow subsurface of vapordominated
areas. These studies should focus on the time-dependent
interplay between climate (air temperature, pressure, and
moisture), water content in the shallow subsurface, the flow
of water vapor and non-condensable gases, heat conduction,
and evaporation to the atmosphere [Bittelli et al., 2008;
Heitman et al., 2008]. An improved understanding of these
processes in areas of high heat flux may also have implica-
tions for geothermal resource exploration.
[48] Several studies have documented changes to thermal
features in Yellowstone following local and distant earth-
quakes. Because of the low rates of water discharge in vapor
dominated areas, documentation of earthquake-induced
changes in thermal activity is lacking. For example it is
unknown if the 1975 Central Plateau earthquake swarms
near the SPTA [Pitt et al., 1979] or the 1978 Mud Volcano
earthquake swarm [Pitt and Hutchinson, 1982] have resulted
in significant heat flux changes in the SPTA and the OPTA.
Additionally, the effects of the 2008–2009 Yellowstone
Lake earthquake swarm that occurred  10 km south of
OPTA [Farrell et al., 2010] on thermal activity are
unknown. Thus, the validity of steady state heat flux
assumptions in quantifying heat output from Yellowstone is
questionable.
8. Conclusions
[49] On the basis of this study we conclude the following:
[50] 1. Heat transfer through a thin, clay-rich, low per-
meability layer capping large vapor reservoirs in the
0.11 km
2 Obsidian Pool Thermal Area (OPTA) and the
0.25 km
2 Solfatara Plateau Thermal Area (SPTA) is domi-
nated by conduction through the solid phase, advection by
vapor flow, and evaporation from several thermal pools in
the OPTA.
[51] 2. The conductive heat output from the OPTA and
the SPTA is 3.6   0.4 MW and 7.5   0.4 MW respec-
tively. The advective heat output from the OPTA is 1.3  
0.3 MW and from the SPTA it is 1.2   0.3 MW. Heat
output from pools in the OPTA is 6.8   1.4 MW. The
total heat output is 11.8   1.4 MW and 8.8   0.4 MW
from the OPTA and the SPTA, respectively.
[52] 3. Extrapolation of the average heat flux from the
OPTA (103   2W  m
 2) to the  35 km
2 of vapor domi-
nated, acid-sulfate areas in the Yellowstone Plateau Volcanic
Field (YPVF) amounts to 3.6 GW, which together with the
advective heat discharge through hot springs in Yellowstone
( 0.6–0.8 GW) and heat transported with CO2 (0.3 GW) is
slightly lower than the calculated range of the total heat
output from the YPVF (4.6–9.1 GW). Extrapolation of the
average heat flux from the SPTA (35   3W  m
 2) to the
 35 km
2 of vapor dominated, acid-sulfate areas combined
with the advective heat discharge through hot springs and
heat transported with CO2 amounts to only 1.2 GW, which is
significantly less than the estimated heat output from the
YPVF.
[53] 4. The large uncertainties associated with the heat
flux estimates and the large gaps in the thermal budget limit
our ability to use heat as a tracer to constrain deep processes
in Yellowstone’s magmatic system.
[54] 5. Focused areas of high heat flux in the OPTA and
the SPTA are roughly parallel to regional faults mapped
outside the thermal areas, suggesting that faults serve as flow
channels for the rising acid vapors.
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